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The most beautiful names of Allah Asma al-Husna Koran under the divine names Mevlâna Jalâluddîn Rumi under the divine names admin2017-01-29T15:56:49-05:00 God's 99 names: illustrated guide for young and old. Camille Helminskin's foreword. ُه ِالإ  ََهِلإ  َال  ُهللا  Allah! There is no God, except for Him.
ِيف (2:255) َنُودِْحُلي  َنِيذلا  ْاوَُرَذو  َاِهب  ُهُوْعدَاف  َىنْسُْحلا  ءاَمَْسألا  ِّهِلَلو   and Allah belong to the best names, so call him through them. And leave [the company of those] who practice deviations from His name. They're getting compensation for what they've done. (7:180) َٰىنْسُْحلا ُءاَمْسَْألا  َُهل  َُوه �  ِالإ  َٰهَِلإ  ُهللا َال   Allah! Allah
won't save him. Her names are the most beautiful. (20:7) ُمِيكَْحلا ُزِيَزْعلا  َُوَهو  ِضْرَْألَاو �  ِتَاواَمسلا  ِيف  اَم  َُهل  ُحبَُسي  َٰىنْسُْحلا �  ُءاَمْسَْألا  َُهل  ُروَصُْملا �  ُِئرَاْبلا  ُِقلاَْخلا  ُهللا  َُوه   he is Allah, Creator, Shaper, out of naughty, Edite. Her names are the most beautiful. All that is in the greats and the earth praises Him, and He is
mighty, Wise. (59:24) 1. God is the only Almighty. He alone is worthy of worship 2. Ar-Rahman: Benevolent He who wants good and mercy for all his creatures 3. Ar-Rahim: Merciful He, acting with extreme kindness 4. Al-Malik: The Eternal Lord Sovereign, the One With the Perfect Dominion, the one
whose dominion is clear from imperfection 5. Al-Quddus: The Holiest The One, clean of any imperfection and clear from children and opponents 6. As-Salaam :The embodiment of peace The one free from every imperfection. 7. Al-Mu'min: I believe the infusor who proved for himself that no one is God,
but Him. And He testified on behalf of his believers that they are honest in believing that no one is God except Him 8. Al-Muhaymin: Security custodian The one who witnesses the saying and deeds of his beings 9. Al-'Aziz: A mighty strongman, a losing man who hasn't won a 10. Al-Jabbar: The all-
powered One that nothing happens in his dominion other than the one he did on 11 September 2001. Al-Mutakabbir: Dominant, clear to the characteristics of creatures and their resemblance. 12. Al-Khaaliq: The Creator who brings everything from existence to existence on the 13th. Al-Bar: Developer
Creator, Creator with the power to translate entities. 14. Al-Musawwir: A flawless designer who forms his creature in different images. 15. Al-Ghaffaar: The Great Forgiving Forgiver, the One who forgives the sins of his slaves time and time again. 16. Al-Qahhaar: The all-won Reigning, The One with the
perfect power and unable to do anything. 17. Al-Wahhaab: Supreme Donor The One who is generous in giving much without return. He's everything that benefits Halali or Haram. 18. Ar-Razzaaq: Total Bidder Administrator, Service Provider. 19. Al-Fattah: Highest The Opener, the Deliverer, the Judge, the



One who opens up to his slaves closed land and religious affairs. 20. Al-'Alim: Know-it-all who is knowledgeable; One is nothing out of his knowledge since 21 December 2001. Al-Qaabid: The Restricting One The Constricter, The Withholder, The One, which limits the nourishment of his wisdom and
expands and expands it with his generosity and grace. 22. Al-Baasit: Extender The Englarger, The One that limits nutrition with its wisdom and expands and expands it with its generosity and grace. 23. Al-Khaafid: Downscale Abaser, the one who counts the one he wants with his destruction and raises
the one he wants with his donation. 24. Ar-Raafi': Uplifting Sublime, Elevator, The One Who Counts The One He Wants with His Destruction and Raises Anyone He Wants with His Donation. 25. Al-Mu'izz: Honorable Believer He values whoever He wants, so no one demeans Him; And He demeans
anyone he wants, so no one gives him respect. 26. Al-Mudhill: Abaser The Desecator, The Humpator, He gives appreciation to anyone He wants, so no one demeans Him; And He demeans anyone he wants, so no one gives him respect. 27. As-Sami: Listener, the one who hears everything His eternal
hearing hears without an ear, instrument, or organ. 28. Al-Basir: All-Seeing All-Noti, The One Who Sees All the Things His Eternal Seeing Sees Without a Student or Other Instrument. 29. Al-Hakam: Impartial Judge Judge, He is the ruler and His judgment is His Word. 30. Al-'Adl: Embodiment of Justice
Just, The One Who Has the Right to Do What He Does. 31. Al-Lateef: Subtle, Merciful, The One who is kind to his slaves and gives them. 32. Al-Khabeer: An all-conscious one who knows the truth about things. 33. Al-Halim: Clement One Ancestor, The One who delays punishment for those who deserve
it, and then He can forgive them. 34. Al-'Adzheem: The Magnificent Great, The Mighty, The One who deserves praise, honor, praise and purity qualities for all imperfection. 35. Al-Ghafuur: The Great Apologist for All-Forgiving, Forgiving, The One who forgives a lot. 36. Ash-Shakuur: Acknowledging
grateful, grateful, the one who gives a lot of reward for a little obedience. 37. Al-'Ali: Sublime one of the highest, the one that is clear about the characteristics of beings. 38. Al-Kabeer: The Great Largest, the Great, the One that is larger than all in the situation. 39. Al-Hafidh: The Guardian, the Guardian,
the One who protects anything and who he wants to protect. 40. Al-Muqit: Administrator, Guardian, Feeder, The One With Power. 41. Al-Haseeb: Reckoning accountancies, the one that gives satisfaction. 42. Aj-Jaleel: Majestic Sublime, benevolent, the one associated with the greatness of power and the
glory of status. 43. Al-Kareem: Generous Generous, Merciful, The One Associated with the Greatness of Power and the Glory of Status. 44. Ar-Raqeeb: Supervisor, The One Who Is Not Away From Him. Therefore, its importance is related to the characteristic of knowledge. 45. Al-Mujeeb: The
Responding One The Responsive, The Hearkener, The One, who answers to someone in need if he asks Her and saves the season if she calls him. 46. Al-Waasi': All-permeable, huge, all-enduring, knowledgeable. 47. Al-Hakim: Wise Wise, Judge, the one who is right to do so. 48. Al-Waduud: A lover
who loves his believing slaves and believers his slaves loves Him. His love against his slaves is His desire to be merciful to them and praise them for the 49th President of the United States. Al-Majeed: The most glorious, the one with the perfect power, high status, compassion, generosity and kindness.
50. Al-Ba'ith: New Life Infusor Reserrector, The Raiser (of Death), The One who raises his slaves from the dead as reward and/or punishment. 51. Ash-Shaheed: Everyone watches witness Witness, The One who is not away from Him. 52. Al-Haqq: The Embodiment of Truth Truth, True, The One That
Truly Exists. 53. Al-Wakeel: General Trustee, The One who gives satisfaction and is trusted. 54. Al-Qawi: Strong strongman, Strong, The One with full force. 55. Al-Mateen: Firm One The One, which has the ultimate power that is uninterrupted and he doesn't t tire. 56. Al-Wali: Protective partner protective
friend, supporter. 57. Al-Hameed: The only praiseworthy, praised, who deserves praise. 58. Al-Muhsi: All-enumerating One The Counter, The Reckoner, The One who the count of things is known to him. 59. Al-Mubdi: The initiator who started man. I mean, he created her. 60. Al-Mu'id: Returner The
Copyer, the one who brings the creatures back after death. 61. Al-Muhyi: Life Administrator Restorer, Giver of Life, The One Who Took a Living Man from Semen Without a Soul. He gives life by giving souls back to worn bodies on the day of resurrection, and He makes hearts long live in the light of
knowledge. 62. Al-Mumeet: The Cause of Death, the Creator of Death, the Destroyer, the One Who Makes The Living Dead. 63. Al-Hayy: Eternally Living, One whose life is different from ours and who is not a combination of soul, flesh, or blood. 64. Al-Qayyuum: Self-subjunctive One who stays and does
not stop. 65. Al-Waajid: Pointing perceiver, Finder, rich who are never poor. Al-Wajd is a wealth. 66. Al-Maajid: All-Noble The Glorious, The One That Is Most Glorious. 67. Al-Waahid: Just one unique, one, the one with no partner. 68. Al-Ahad: The only one who is one. 69. As-Samad: Supreme
Breadwinner Eternal, Independent, Master of Trust in Things and to which needs are returned together. 70. Al-Qaadir: All-powered, capable, the one given by force. 71. Al-Muqtadir: All authorital Powerful, Dominant, The One with the perfect power that nothing is kept from Him. 72. Al-Muqaddim: The
Expediting One The Expediter, The Promoter, The One, which puts things in their right places. He's going to move forward what he wants and delay what he wants. 73. Al-Muakhkhir: Procrastinator Delayer, Retarder, the one who puts things in their right places. He's going to move forward what he wants
and delay what he wants. 74. Al-Awwal: The First First, The One whose existence is without a beginning. 75. Al-Akhir: The Infinite Last Last, the One whose existence is endless. 76. Adh-Dhahir: The Unobtrusive Manifesto, The Fact that nothing is above Him and nothing is beneath Him, so He exists
without a place. He, the praised, Is His existence evident with evidence, and He is clear from the delusions of the characteristics of the bodies. 77. Al-Batin: Unobtrusive Hidden, The One who is not above him and nothing is beneath Him, therefore He exists without a place. He, the praised, Is His
existence evident with evidence, and He is clear from the delusions of the characteristics of the bodies. 78. Al-Wali: Supreme Authority Governor, The One Who Owns and Manages Things. 79. Al-Muta'ali: Extremely praised as one of the most praiseed, High Praised, The One that is clear about the
qualities of creation. 80. Al-Barr: Benign, Source of All Good Source of All Good, Righteous, The One who is kind to his creatures, who covered them with his food and specified whoever He was among them with his support, protection, and special grace. 81. At-Tawwab: The eternal acceptor of
repentance, Hellii, the one who acknowledges repentance to whoever He desires among his creatures and accepts his repentance. 82. Al-Muntaqim: Avenger avenger, The One who defeats his enemies and punishes them for their sin. It could mean the one who destroys them. 83. Al-'Afuw: The Highest
Forgiver, The One with WideSpread Forgiveness. 84. Ar-Ra'uf: Benevolent Compassionate, The One With Ultimate Mercy. The grace of Ful is His will to give to anyone He desired among his creatures. 85. Malik-ul-Mulk: The eternal possessor of sovereignty Whoever rules the Dominion and gives
domination to whoever he wants. 86. Dhul Jalali wal Ikram: Lord of Majesty and Honorary Possession Majesty and Reward, The One who deserves to be praised rather than forbidden. 87. Al-Muqsit: The Just One The Equitable, The One that is just in its judgment. 88. Aj-Jami': Assembler of scattered
creations Collector, the one who assembles the creatures A day that is in no doubt, it is a day of judgment. 89. Al-Ghani: Self-sufficient The one who does not need a creation. 90. Al-Mughni: Adequacy Provider Enricher, The One Who Fills the Guaranteed Conurbation of Beings. 91. Al-Mani': Inhibitor
Withholder. 92. Ad-Darr: A harasser who harms reaches whoever he wants and benefits anyone He wants. 93. An-Nafi': A benefit provider who does harm reaches whoever he wants and benefits anyone He wants. 94. An-Nur: Prime Light The Light, the one that directs. 95. Al-Hadi: The Guide of
Guidance, the One guided by his guidance of his living, and the beings living under His guidance have been guided to what is useful to them and protected from them harmful. 96. Al-Badi': Unique by comparison, The one who created the creation and formed it without a previous example. 97. Al-Baqi:
Eternal surviving Eternal, The fact that the state of non-being is impossible for him. 98. Al-Warith: The Eternal Heir, the one whose existence remains. 99. Ar-Rashid: A guide to the path of the directness Guide to the right path, the one that guides. 100. As-Sabuur: A broadly enduring patient, the one who
does not quickly punish sinners. Sinners.
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